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Travel Tips

In the Philippines, it is always advised to bring
clothes for hot weather. Bring light clothes. It’s always safe to have those handy white shirts around.
Like in any foreign country, be careful of pickpockets. Always bring that handy insect-repellant. When
shopping, always haggle. Mingle with the locals.
They always give the best tips. Be adventurous!
Pack light. Bring only essentials like sunscreen,
medicine, at least two swimsuits, extra plastic bags,
a pair of slippers, one formal clothing (just in case),
toiletries, camera and extra money. Plan your outfits

prior to leaving to avoid packing too much or too
little. Write down all you intend to do to be more
organized.
Keep your cash hidden in different places just in
case you lose something. Make sure you leave
some room in your luggage for souvenirs or other
purchases.
Research about the place before traveling. It's best
to be informed about weather conditions, local
customs, hangouts, etc.

USEFUL FILIPINO WORDS
Hello!
Goodbye
Thank You
How are you?
You’re Welcome
Yes / No
How much?
Expensive!
Sorry
Good Morning

Mabuhay!
Good afternoon Magandang tanghali
Paalam
Good evening
Magandang gabi
Salamat
Sun
Araw
Kumusta ka?
Rain
Ulan
Walang Anuman
Breakfast
Almusal
Oo / Hindi
Lunch
Tanghalian
Magkano?
Dinner
Hapunan
Mahal!
Bread
Tinapay
Paumanhin po
Cheese
Keso
Magandang Umaga
Chicken
Manok

Meat
Pork
Fish
Egg
Fruit
Rice
Water
Ice Cream
Hot
Cold
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Karne
Baboy
Isda
Itlog
Prutas
Kanin
Tubig
Sorbetes
Mainit
Malamig
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Publisher’s Note
We all have dreams. But in order to make dreams come into reality, it takes an
awful lot of determination, dedication, self-discipline, and effort. - Jesse Owens
Welcome to our 5th Volume! It gives us much pleasure to share with
you this milestone. Just like in making dreams a reality, it takes a lot of
determination, dedication, self discipline and effort in putting out this
issue for you.
We would like to thank all of you who answered the call to “Be JUAN of
us.” We really appreciate your comments and emails of support.
We invite you once again to explore, experience & enjoy this beautiful
country of ours. It’s almost Summertime! Go out and enjoy the Sun.
In this issue, we visit Coron - a place that should definitely be on your list
of destinations this summer season.

Juan Philippines Vol. 5 No. 1

Also in this issue, we take you to Tagaytay, a place to relax and enjoy
crisp air plus its serene ambiance.
Experience One Tagaytay, affordable luxury at its finest.
Also in this issue, enjoy Greek Cuisine at Cyma.
We would like to thank One Tagaytay’s Ms. Odette Aguilar for accommodating us. Our special thanks also to Cyma’s Ms. Bee Luciano.
We travel far and wide to bring you the best of the Philippines. With more
than 7,107 islands, imagine the possibilities.
JUAN Philippines Magazine is charting another adventure.
Explore, Experience & Enjoy the Philippines now!
Let JUAN be Your Ultimate Travel Guide!

Erratum:
Our special thanks goes to Maribago
Bluewater Beach Resort’s Mr. Ruben
Licera and Ms. Margie Munsayac
for accommodating us in our trip to
Cebu last issue.

Teddy Cruz, III
PUBLISHER

Be “JUAN” of us! Submit your travelogue & pictures of your recent trips around
the Philippines. Pictures should be at least 300 dpi high resolution.
Don’t forget to attach a simple caption on your pictures.
E-mail: publisher@juanphilippines.com/juanphilippines@gmail.com
We are now on
!
Join our fan page by searching JUAN Philippines Magazine now!
Then find out where we are and what we’re up to on
twitter.com/juanphilippines
Visit our website www.juanphilippines.com.
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Tagaytay

tagaytay
Time for a cool change.
by Dj Tarrosa

F

or spur-of-the-moment “out of
town” trips, where do people
from Metro Manila usually go?
To enjoy the cool breeze and also
to get away from the hustle and
bustle of the city (I’m pretty sure this
has been used thousands of times
already but what the heck), where
do people go? If you’re reading
closely, then you might have seen
the title of this article already and
know the answer. If you’re not, then
it’s Tagaytay! Surprise, surprise!
The ever-reliable Tagaytay. Can’t
think of somewhere to bring that
cooler of San Mig Light? Say it with
me—Tagaytay. Can’t think of a place
near enough but far enough (?)
to bring your partner to get those
extra pogi points? All together
now—Tagaytay.
Did you ever know how the city got
its name? According to old people
there, it started when a father and
son were out in the woods looking
for wild boars. When one of the
boars suddenly turned to the two
and started chasing them, the boy
was furiously shouting, “Taga, itay!
Taga, itay!” which was heard by
fellow residents in the area. The
story spread throughout the community and the place where the
incident happened became known
as Tagaytay.
Interesting. Not really related to
what Tagaytay is all about. But
interesting.

Probably the most favorite destination of every Manilan because of
its proximity to their area and the
lovely breeze, Tagaytay does not
disappoint. With an average of
22.7 degrees celsius temperature,
the Cavite town is home to many
hotels, inns, bed and breakfasts,
restaurants, bars and coffee shops,
among others. If it’s relaxation you
want, then Nurture Spa and some
spas inside the hotels there will
surely take care of those muscle
aches and pains and will definitely
clear your mind. Just an hour and a
half or so away from the city or approximately 56 kilometers outside
of Manila, it surely is the most
accessible relaxing vacation spot
that anyone can go to. Heck, many
lovers had even finalized their pacts
there.
There are also travel agencies or
travel groups that offer day trips or
weekend tours ranging from P2,000
to P5,000. These includes touring
Taal Volcano and Taal Lake and
also visiting the other spots in the
city like the Palace in the Sky, Picnic
Grove and also a meal at a restaurant overlooking the view of Taal.
Some of the hotels that visitors
can stay in are One Tagaytay (see
separate article), Summit Ridge
Hotel and Taal Vista Lodge, among
others. A lot of inns and rooms for
rent have also mushroomed in the
area so visitors with limited budget
can also enjoy Tagaytay.
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There is also the Residence Inn
Zoo where children can enjoy the
different animals like tigers, camel,
chimpanzees and different kinds
of birds. Paradizoo is just a theme
farm and not much animals can
really be seen there. If its animals
you’re after, then Residence Inn is
the place for you. There are also a
number of places there that offer
horse-back riding with Residence
Inn being one of them.
We’ve also heard of people suddenly trooping to Tagaytay just to
taste bulalo or have that Mushroom
Burger and also to just stay in one
of the overlooking huts and get
their drinks on. Tagaytay, with its
affordable rooms for rent and inns,
surely does not encourage drinking
and driving.
If you’re tired of sipping those commercial coffees, caffeine addicts can
also partake in coffees and other

12

delicious drinks and food at Bag of
Beans. Not many know that they
also have great food. The servings
are aplenty but the price will not
even put a dent on your budget.
For your food needs, restaurants
like Josephine’s, Dencio’s, Hawaian
BBQ and Leslie’s fit the bill.
There is also a casino in Tagaytay
where you can maybe earn a few
more bucks.
You can also drop by Tagaytay Ridge
which is the highest peak in Cavite
City—2,100 feet above sea level.
One of the more famous Bed and
Breakfast’s in the city is Sonya’s
Garden. For P610 a person, you can
already have a healthy full-course
meal of salad, pasta and dessert.
The ambiance is also very peaceful
and serene. No singing of Happy
Birthday’s here.

Philippines · February-March 2010

It is one of the rare places that you
feel one with your surroundings.
The cool breeze just makes you
feel relaxed. Although you don’t
perspire a lot when you’re here,
please still do take a bath though
even just for the sake of the people
you’re with (hopefully there’s a
heater where you’re staying).
Once considered to be little Baguio,
it has developed its own identity.
Although a lot of areas surrounding
Tagaytay have also bloomed with
their own kind of tourism, Tagaytay
still remains to have a special place
in all our hearts. This was where
you first got drunk. This was where
you proposed to your wife. Tagaytay certainly gave all of us a lot of
memories.
To its old-timers, it may be Taga,
itay. To many it may be Tagay, ‘tay.
To JUAN, it is simply Tagaytay.

Personality 1-0-JUAN

cebu
Marriott
Executive
chef
Witek
Szcechura
How did you start out as a chef?
As a kid – discovering new flavors
and ingredients in my grandmother’s kitchen. She was a fantastic
cook! For as long as I remember,
food has been at the center of our
family existence.
What was your first job like?
My first job was to peel potatoes
in my mom’s kitchen that’s how I
started. Since then, I have always
wanted to become a chef simply
because being an apprentice is
pretty hard and I just wanted to get
out of there.
What is your culinary philosophy?
Give the guests what they want by
using the best possible ingredients
for best price.
What is your culinary style?
I always tried to keep things simple,
the flavor combination must sensibly work, not be chosen for effect.
What is your typical day like?
Long and involves proper planning,
checking, testing and of course,
cooking.
How do you unwind?
Traveling, meeting interesting
people and having a good meal.
What are your favorite foodie
destinations?
No matter where, Malaysia, Thailand or Philippines it will be a local
market for freshest ingredients and
street food. You will always find
something amazing there.

What would you advise to
young and upcoming chefs?
Cooking is not about convenience
and it’s not about shortcuts. Learn the
fundamentals first before you start
inventing anything. Make sure you
are using them correctly, don’t create
new ones.
Which celebrity-chef would you
like to share a kitchen with?
Definitely Thomas Keller, for his
inspiration in creating innovative
contemporary food.
Name a best-practice you’d like
to share to foodies who cook?
Follow recipes – familiar foods is
familiar for a reason, people know
and like them. No surprises!

Name a best-practice you’d like
to share to other chefs?
Cook smart - it is simply a philosophy
of food and cooking that strives to
capture the essence of successful
meal. It focuses on four key elements
of the successful kitchen:
• Techniques
• Ingredients
• Kitchen
• Guests
If you weren’t a chef what
would you be?
I guess, photographer? It involves
things I like - traveling and if you are
food photographer you can try from
time to time some delicious
food ?
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cyma
Greek Taverna

Text by Dinjo Constantino Photos by Mike Mesina
“Seek not, oh my soul, the life of the immortals; but enjoy to the fullest the
resources that are within your reach.” – Pindar, Odes, Fifth Century B.C.E.

O

kay, okay, I did not research
that. It was on the menu.
So, sue me (please don’t).
You will understand what my quote
(not really mine) means once you’ve
experienced Cyma. Oh, Cyma.
Where everything is done “as you
order it”, according to the management. And oh how they do it! It’s
Greek food at its best. “When the
raw products are of such flawless
quality, as they are at Cyma, covering them up with sauces and forceful flavours is exactly what should
not be done,” explains Executive
Chef Robby Goco. With seven
branches around the country (five in
Manila, one in Boracay and one in

14

Cebu), we Filipinos are lucky to have
an opportunity to taste Greek food
anywhere in the Philippines.

mer veggies), the Bouyiordi (the
king of all dips!) and the mother of
all iced-coffees, Greek Frappe.

Now with a new menu to satisfy
anyone’s taste buds, Cyma will forever be known for its “perfect simplicity.” Some of the must try’s are
the Watermelon Lamb Salad, Briam
(traditional oven-roasted Greek
summer veggies like eggplant,
zucchini and tomatoes), Kurobota
Pork Pansetes (bread with grilled
Japanese berkshire belly), Midia
Saganaki (broiled fresh mussels with
tomatoes and feta cheese), Leonides
Pasta (pasta topped with crumbled
feta cheese and pine nuts and sum-

Now with its newest branch in
Alabang Town Center, people from
the south can now also enjoy the
perfect marriage of Greek and Pinoy
culture through Cyma’s food. Like
what they say, “Why interfere with
what nature has already mastered?”

Philippines · February-March 2010

In Cyma, there is no interfering.
There is only food. Great food. And
they’re waiting for you.
Cyma Alabang Town Center can be
reached at 836-2432.

Cyma Greek Taverna

February-March 2010 ·
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Coron:

A mirage of images
by Jennilyn Q. Salvador

My first memory of Coron
resembles a dream.
After giving up the idea of privacy
at the super value accommodation of Superferry, and stashing my
backpack at the foot of my narrow
bunk bed the night before, I woke
up early the next morning to the
sounds of hushed activities going on
around me. Passengers traveling together were already having conversations over instant coffee and cup
noodles; a few people were starting
to line up to use the bathroom; and
there were some who were getting
ready to go outside. Noting from my
watch that it was just a little past six
o’clock in the morning, I grabbed
my jacket and joined my colleagues
at the ship’s deck. I have never been

16

a morning person, but when I’m on
a trip I somehow always manage to
coax myself from sleep at the crack
of dawn. I’ve easily discovered that
it’s always worth it, and my experience with Coron was certainly no
exception.

in the early rays of the sun. I looked
up at the sky and instantly became
transfixed at the dramatic hues of
orange and yellow. For me, there’s
quite nothing like being roused up
from sleep by a scene that feels like
it’s taken out of a dream.

Of course I’ve long known that the
islands of Palawan are some of the
most beautiful in the country, and
without a doubt can be comparable
to some of the best in the world,
but looking at a place from the
TV and actually being there are
two very different things. When I
stepped out into the open deck,
what immediately greeted me were
clusters of little islands, some still
lingering in the velvety silhouette of
the evening, others already basking

During our brief sojourn in Coron, I
caught glimpses of many beautiful
views that until then only stared
back at me from the pages of glossy
magazines. It’s a particularly charming scenery at the summit of Mount
Tapyas. Climbing hundreds of steps
to reach what is probably one of the
highest natural elevations in town
turned out to be a cross between
early morning exercise and a feast
of the picturesque landscape that
awaits at the peak of the mountain

Philippines · February-March 2010

Coron
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Coron

Attractions
in Coron:
1. Kayangan Lake
2. Maquinit
Hot Spring
3. Island Hopping

– and even along the way. Both
sides of the stairs leading to the
top of Mount Tapyas were covered
with tall grass gently swaying in the
wind, the colors subtle but vibrant
that it reminded me of highland
prairies.

– Malcapuya
Island
4. Twin Lagoon
5. Siete Pecados
6. Climb Mt.
Tapyas

how to get
to Coron:

1. Daily Flights
to (1hr. & 30 mins)
Busuanga from
Manila.
2. 35 mins.
Drive to Coron
Town from
Busuanga
3. 14 hrs. Via
Superferry
Manila to Coron

I was also captivated by the aquamarine waters set against the
backdrop of blue skies at one of the
islands we made a stopover in. It
was a little island with large boulders and fine sand, surrounded by
waters that mildly kissed the shores.
I was surprised that our group got
the entire place practically all to
ourselves that day; it was so beautiful I was actually half-anxious that it
would be crowded with people. But
it wasn’t. I guess we were lucky.
Before I hopped onboard the ship
that would take us back to Manila, I
contemplated that Coron has many
sides to it that it resembles a mirage
of images. Each one is different, but
together they make up a collection
of postcard-pretty views that speak
of the town’s natural beauty.

February-March 2010 ·
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Equipped

Show YOUR

LOVE
with these
Samsung OMNIA Lite B7300
P13,500
Touch its body!

Samsung OMNIA PRO B7330
P14,500
We’re not QWERTY!

20
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Samsung OMNIA PRO B7610
P20,500
Perfect Combination!

Equipped

Panasonic Lumix DMC-TS1
The Ultimate Outdoor Camera.

Amazon Kindle
Reading has never been this kind.

Apple iPad Hero
iLike!

February-March 2010 ·
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Equipped

Couples Shirt
P600/pair
artlesslyuniquefinds@yahoo.com
(add them on Facebook) or
contact at 0927-5020639

Targus Spruce EcoSmart™
Messenger Bag
Be the bearer of good news.

22
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Targus Spruce EcoSmart™
Backpack
Pack smart now.

Audio-technica
ATH-ANC7b Headphones
What, mom? We can’t hear
you!

Design-Go Pedometer
P1,090
Lose weight with music.

K-SWISS Konejo II
P4,700
Run with style.

Design-Go Belt Bag
P850
Bag that belt.

ED
FEATURer
Blogg

Valentine’s
Gift Guide
for the
Wellness
Enthusiast
By Eunice Estipona
www.yunesa.blogspot.com
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Valentine’s Gift Guide

W

hen buying a unique
and special gift for our
loved ones we are using
up all our creativity and resources
to do so. If money is tight, every
peso counts so there is no such
thing as “cheap”, if you have really thought about it, no matter
what the cost, then that’s what
matters. Material gifts are not that
only things that you can give so
before buying something, listen to
clues on what he/she really wants.
Instead of the usual chocolates,
you can mix and match any two or
three of these items depending on
your budget. So, here’s a list of gift
ideas for wellness enthusiasts.

1.

Spa-rties or Spa Partiescontact a Licensed Massage
Therapist or a nearby spa
and inquire if they can accommodate two people at the same
time and if it’s a group date then
they should be able to come up
with a themed spa party occasion.
For a more specialized and less
expensive treat and you have space
at home, you can host a spa party
right at your own home. Just buy
some robes and slippers, scented
candles, massage oils or manicure
and/or pedicure set- call a home
spa or home massage service or
hire somebody in your neighborhood to give you and your loved

one a massage and a foot spa with
manicure and pedicure. Compose
a romantic poem in a Valentine’s
card and insert a spa gift certificate. If he/she loves chocolates,
take them to a spa that offers
chocolate scrubs and treatments.

2.

Wellness Travel- Go out and
have fun! If that means,
just taking them for a
bowling time or a fitness center or
perhaps you can take your loved
one/s to an organic farm and a
healthy culinary tour. Recreate
your first date or the time when
you told each other the three
magical words, “I love you”; Walk,
dive or schedule an overnight trip
to a romantic resort spa outside of
town. Take a trip down a rural area
and experience authentic bamboo
massage, sea shell massage, Dagdagay or our very own Hilot.

3.

Palate Trip- Treat your
loved ones for a food trip
to a spa gourmet, a vegan
restaurant or arrange a cooking time to cook low carb, vegan
food and delicacies. Inquire from
culinary schools if they offer short
classes on vegetarian cuisine and
cooking demonstrations then
enroll both of you as part of your
bonding time. Learn and have fun
together learning a new recipe.

4.

Delights at home- Dress up
your bedroom like a spa
with fresh petals of roses
on the tub or on the floor, a mini
water fountain, lighted aromatherapy candles and a waiting massage
therapist to perform massage for
both of you. Arrange your ordinary
kitchen to look something like
a healthy spa nook/kitchen with
herbs, gourmet food and green
and leafy vegetables on the refrigerator and fresh fruits and edible
flowers on the dinner table. Make
a healthy midnight snack that you
can both devour. Make it as appealing to the sight as can be.

5.

Gifts and tokens- Buy foot
spa gift set, a pet, a plant
like a bonsai, buy seeds for
an herb garden or Zen garden containing white sand, etched stones
and candles; Vegan cook books,
fitness and exercise CD’s/DVD’s,
spa music CD’s or relaxing CD’s,
instructional books on health and
beauty, Gift basket like a Spa kit/
Bath basket containing bath towel,
aromatherapy oils, massage oils,
organic soaps, body scrubs, edible
flowers, etc.
All in all, any present whatever the
amount is all about thought, attention and love. Appreciate what
is there and love them for it!
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Arena gears up for the summer of 2010
Arena gears up for the summer of 2010 with its “leisure collection”
for both men and women guaranteed to enhance your style.
Arena is the authentic
waterwear brand for athletes and real sport lovers.
Wherever there are water
sports, there is Arena.
Arena’s drive to go beyond
any established limit gave
the world two technological breakthroughs:
Powerskin® (2000) and
Powerskin X-Treme®
(2004). Powerskin technology became the flagship
of the new generation of
elite competition full-body
swimsuits, as the new suits
almost entirely cover an
athlete’s body.
Powerskin® and Powerskin
X-Treme® have won the
privilege of accompanying
the greatest champions
onto the podiums of the
most prestigious swimming
events in Europe and the In
the Philippines, Arena has
been present in the market

26

silently supporting the
Philippine team in various
swimming Olympics since
2005.
This year however, would
be a lot different than
the previous years as
Arena open its doors to
more leisure swimwear
(resort wear/beach wear).
True to Arena’s principle
of enhancing style, the
2010 Spring/Summer
collection would give the
fashionable sun worshippers fabulous choices
from conservative 1 piece
swimsuits to a quite
revealing 2 piece. Arena
made sure that the current collection not only
offered the best value for
the quality but also made
sure that you look good
on it.
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Comfort Zone

ONE TAGAYTAY
By DInjo Constantino
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One Tagaytay

Talk about “affordable luxury.”
Talk about a hotel with rooms that
make you feel that it’s okay to stay
in bed all day. This is One Tagaytay.
With rates starting at P5,488 and
with many freebies like breakfast,
one hour use of the gym, use of
the swimming pool, lunch or dinner
and massage. And this is for a De
Luxe room already. They don’t have
standard rooms. When you stay
in One Tagaytay, it’s either the De
Luxe room or the One Bedroom
Suite (P6,388). That’s how they
want their guests to feel like—VIPs.
One Tagaytay is also a popular
venue for business meetings and
seminars in the area. They have a
total of five function rooms plus a
ballroom that can fit 250 guests.
Upon its opening in November
2008, One Tagaytay has quietly
established itself as one of the top
five hotels in the city. This can be
attributed to the 120 beautifully
designed rooms, the service with
a smile of the staff and also the
promise of a comfortable stay. Staying there is like having a vacation
from your vacation. You just feel
relaxed while you’re there.

They have a Business Center that is
open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. plus free
wifi all over the hotel. It’s like you
never left your office but with a
nicer bed to boot.
711 is also just a few steps away
(in front of the hotel) but that
doesn’t really matter since the mini
bar contents are actually really
affordable. Really affordable. And
hey, it’s Tagaytay. Everything’s near.
Even the church is like 10 tumblings
away.
Guests can also relax at the Regenere Spa and can choose from the
various services it offers. They also
offer Suite and Spa packages. A
foot spa in Tagaytay? Wow.
The hotel also has private units
from the 7th to the 9th floor while
smokers can request to stay on
the smoking floor (do not take
the name literally, okay?) which is
located on the 3rd floor.
10-storeys of comfort and luxury.
This is One Tagaytay. No wonder
there’s the number “one” attached
to its name.
One Tagaytay—One fine day. One
great place.

One Tagaytay is located at
Barrio Sungay, Tagaytay City.
For inquiries and reservations, please
call (046) 483-0111, (63-2) 818-8318
to 19 (Manila Sales Office), or email
sales@onetagaytayplace.com and
reservations@onetagaytayplace.com.
You can view their website at
www.onetagaytayplace.com.
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ence growth. The Balloon Fiesta,
being the most wholesome and
family oriented (but action filled!)
activity in the country, enabled us
to get good media tie-ups. Giving
attention to publicity and advertising the past year resulted in better
awareness and bigger audience.
Fortunately, we were prepared to
give them a show to remember last
year. It was the first time we had 7
special-shaped balloons, 6 paramotor flying displays, bigger skydiving
activities, foreign professional kite
and RC participants, 2 marching
bands courtesy of the AFP, new
aviation activities, and ahugely successful Aviators Ball Awards Night.

TIME FLIES.
15 YEARS OF BALLOONING
IN THE PHILIPPINES.
We have witnessed different
reactions when we say the event
is now on its 15th year. Albeit
positively surprised faces, people
wonder how come the hype is
experienced only in the past 5
years. Others have personal stories
of their jurassic trips to Clark to
see giant balloons inflated in the
sky. Back then, the organizers
were a meager group of weekend
flyers who took over the running
of the event from the Department
of Tourism. Crowds came through
word of mouth or by personal
invitation from the participants.
Pampangeños get a smile on their
faces at seeing these balloons
traverse the morning skies.
For the Philippine International
Hot Air Balloon Fiesta organizing
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committee, we have conquered
another decade. Looking back at
its beginnings, we feel we have
moved a step or two forward. The
ever-growing support and participation in the fiesta has made it still
the biggest sports aviation event
in Asia. Volunteerism and passion
for flying are the main ingredients
of the activity. We had our hosts,
both CDC and CIAC, the government, the military, the different socio and civic organizations, schools
and corporations, working hand in
hand for its success.
New committee members were
trained so the older folks can
focus on the more crucial tasks.
Every year our goal is to outdo the
previous fiesta in terms of flying
activities, program flow and audi-
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Witnessing a large increase of
attendance come bigger responsibility. For this year, the organizers are going all-out on safety,
security and organization. We aim
to create solutions to the traffic
and parking issues. We sought
the help of other groups to aid
us with security in and around
the venue. Plus we invited more
volunteers to make the program
much worthwhile for everyone.
And together with prayers of safe
flying and good weather, we are
ready to open the Balloon Fiesta
gates once again.
With all the fun and work that we
do, we also do not forget to give
back to the community through
the Philippine International Hot
Air Balloon Fiesta Foundation.
Most people are not aware that
the beneficiaries of the Fiesta and
the Asian Air Safari TV program
are high school kids who are
interested in aviation careers but
could not afford to pay for their
schooling. Currently we have 6 of
them enrolled in different aviation
schools, 5 of which are already
graduating in March of this year.
The group wishes to send more, if
only to keep the interest going to
what others say is a dying industry
in the country. We hope in the

Hot Air Balloon

future, these kids would also volunteer their time to keep the fiesta
going. Then we know all these 15
years have really paid off.
The biggest outdoor and adventure shop in Southeast Asia has
consistently been supporting the
Hot Air Balloon fiesta since its
inception. R.O.X. (Recreational
Outdoor eXchange) brought in
part this annual festivity.
More than just providing outdoor
retail needs, R.O.X., a member of
the Primer Group of Companies,
also takes pride in contributing to
the overall outdoor experience.
Visit R.O.X. at B1 Bonifacio High
Street, Bonifacio Global City, Taguig City, Philippines with telephone
numbers +632.856.4638-39; Check
also our website www.roxphillipines.multiply.com or e-mail: rox.
cs@primergrp.com .
Tickets available at the gate
and in all TicketNet Outlets. For
more information, visit www.
philballoonfest.net or contact
+63927.3404994.
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Calendar Of Events | February-March 2010

Feb 14

Feb1- Feb 28

Feb 21- Feb 27

Nationwide

Surigao City

General Santos City

The Chinese community celebrates

Explore Surigao’s best through

Enjoy agro-industrial trade fairs,

the Chinese New Year with pomp &

island-hopping adventures, cave

cultural presentation, culinary arts

color through a dragon dance. This

exploration and canoeing to the

contest, Pagana, Kulintangan, eth-

parade is performed at the promi-

lush mangrove areas and other

nic musical instrument competition

nent malls and department stores,

interesting sites.

and Kidig-Kidig sa Dalan.

Feb 11- Feb 14

Feb 19 - Feb 21

Chinese New Year

SUROY SA SURIGAO

KALILANGAN FESTIVAL

and the giving of moon cakes.

Feb1- Feb 28
NATIONAL ARTS
MONTH

A tribute to the talent and creativity

15th philippine
international
hot air
balloon fiesta

of the Filipino artists and highlights

Clark Freeport Zone, Pampanga

world-renowned Filipino masters

Time once again for balloons to

as well as the new generations

conquer the Clark skies.

Nationwide

TRAVEL TOUR EXPO
SMX Convention Center

Annual exhibition of travel and
tourism destinations, products and
services.

influencing the local arts scene.

Feb1- Feb 28

BICOL ARTS FESTIVAL

Feb 21- Feb 27

culture, crafts and agro-industrial

CEBU X INTERNATIONAL
FURNITURE AND
FURNISHINGS
EXHIBITION

products It coincides with the cel-

Cebu City, Cebu

ebration of the National Arts Month

Is Cebu the Design Destination in

every February.

Asia? Find out here.

Legazpi City
Experience the region’s arts and
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Feb27- Feb 28
PANAGBENGA

Already on its 15th year, the Baguio
Flower Festival will surely feature
the creativity of Pinoys as shown by
their creations made from flowers.

Calendar Of Events | February-March 2010
Mar 1 - Apr 2

Mar 19 - Mar 21

Masbate City

One Esplanade

Hold on to your horses, cabal-

The Philippines Boat Show 2010

leros, its rodeo time in Masbate

- Sea-Expo’10 - is the best place

once again! Bull riding at its finest

to buy boats, jet skis, marine ac-

plus carabao races. Strap ‘em up,

cessories, marine electronics, water

cowboy!

toys. Let’s row on over there!

Mar 7 - Mar 9

Mar 20 - Mar 27

RODEO MASBATEÑO

VIS-MIN TRAVEL & LIFESTYLE SHOW

SEA EXPO 2010

SM Cebu Trade Hall

SENAKULO / HOLY
WEEK RITUALS AND
PROCESSIONS

Watch presentations of the different

Nationwide

tourism attractions, destination and

A nationwide celebration of Lenten

facilities, tour activities, mode of

Season. Something you don’t want

transportation and information in

to miss.

Visayas and Mindanao.

Mar 14 - Mar 20

Mar 21- Mar 26

La Trinidad, Benguet

Pakil, Laguna

The event will feature the baking

The largest religious activity consist-

of the largest strawberry cake

ing of 7 fiestas to commemorate

including a trade fair on strawberry

the seven sorrows of Our Lady of

products and cutflowers.

Turumba.

Mar 13

Mar 31

Passi City, Iloilo

Butuan City

The festival’s main features include

A re-enactment of Magellan’s

the parade and competition of

landing and planting of the cross

Tribes, Carosa Parada, Pinta Ca-

on March 21, 1521 at Mazaua,

rabao, Search for Bb. Pintados de

Butuan City.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL

PINTADOS DE PASI
FESTIVAL

TURUMBA

FIRST EASTER MASS
CELEBRATION

Mar 21- Mar 27
MORIONES
FESTIVAL
Marinduque
A festival of the
moriones, colorfuly
garbed and masked
soldiers and centurions; culminates
in the reenactment
of the beheading
of Longinus. The
entire towns of
Boac, Mogpog and
Gasan are virtually
converted into huge
stages as the story
of Longinus unfolds.

Pasi, Laro ng Lahi, among others.
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Press Release

Nokia makes worldwide walk and drive navigation free
Nokia makes worldwide walk and
drive navigation free on smartphones
ESPOO – Nokia today announced
plans to make walk and drive
navigation free on its smartphones as
part of a new version of Ovi Maps,
available for download at www.
nokia.com/maps. Nokia’s mapping
and navigation software has been
specifically designed for mobile
use and is based on unique hybrid
technology. The new version of Ovi
Maps will include all essential car and
pedestrian navigation features, such
as turn-by-turn voice guidance for 74
countries in 46 languages, and traffic
information for over 10 countries, as
well as detailed maps for over 180
countries.
“We want to make using your
mobile for navigation as familiar
as using it to send a text or take
a picture. We believe that making
the best maps with voice guided

navigation available for free will be
the catalyst to do this,” explained
Anssi Vanjoki, Executive Vice President,
Nokia. “Why have multiple devices that
work in only one country or region?
Put it all together, make it free, make it
global and you have something that is
truly useful and can help you get round
almost any city in the world whether
you’re on foot or driving.”

with local country map data, with
high-end walk and drive navigation
and access to Lonely Planet and Michelin travel guides at no extra cost.

Ovi Maps is immediately available
for download for 10 Nokia handsets,
including the popular Nokia N97 mini,
Nokia 5800 XpressMusic and Nokia
E72, with more Nokia smartphones
expected to be added in the coming
weeks. In the meantime, current
owners of Nokia smartphones that are
compatible with the new Ovi Maps can
download it free of charge from www.
nokia.com/maps.
From March 2010, new Nokia GPSenabled smartphones will include the
new version of Ovi Maps, pre-loaded

Be happy in Havaianas
Soles Will Travel to Brazil” contest.
In the contest, you must submit a
one minute video that creatively
answers the question:
If anything was possible, what
would you do to make the world
happy for a day?
For more information on the contest
mechanics, the official contest site
does a great job of explaining the
details.
Havaianas Philippines just
launched their Happy Soles
campaign and this may be their
campaign that will make people the
happiest yet.
Havaianas will send four lucky folks
to Brazil on an all-expense paid
vacation, going to places like Sao
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Paulo and Rio De Janeiro, plus a huge
shopping spree at the Havaianas
Concep Store. Apart from the fab
vacation , the winners will get awesome products from Sony, David and
Goliath, and Aloha Board Sports.
To get a chance to win the trip, you
must submit a video to the “Happy
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So get your video recorders going or
visit the participating venues where
the roving video booths are. You
and your friends could be walking
the beaches of Brazil wearing Havaianas flip-flops this summer!

Directory
EMBASSIES

Australia
Level 23 Tower 2 RCBC Plaza
Ayala Avenue, Makati City
(63-2) 757-8100
Austria
4th Floor Prince Building,
112 Roda St. Legaspi Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 817-9191;
(63-2) 817-4992
Bangladesh
2nd flr. Ayala Wing BPI Bldg.,
106 Paseo de Roxas cor.
Perea St., Legaspi Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 817-5010;
(63-2) 817-5001
Cambodia
Unit 7-A 7th Flr. Country Space
Bldg. Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue,
Makati City
(63-2) 818-9981
Canada
Level 6-8, Tower 2, RCBC Plaza
6819 Ayala Avenue,
Makati City
(63-2) 867-0001;
(63-2) 867-0002
Chile
17th Flr. Liberty Center Building
104 H.V. de la Costa corner
Leviste St., Salcedo Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 810-3149;
(63-2) 810-3687
China
4896 Pasay Road,
Dasmarinas Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 844-3148
Colombia
18th Flr. Aurora Tower,
Araneta Center,
Quezon City
(63-2) 911-3101

Cuba
Penthouse, Cacho Gonzales
Bldg.101 Aguirre corner
Trasierra Streets,
Legaspi Village, Makati City
(63-2) 817-1192

Israel
23rd Flr., Trafalgar Plaza,
105 H.V. Dela Costa St.,
Salcedo Village, Makati City
(63-2) 892-5329 to 32
(63-2) 894-0441 to 43

Czech Republic
30th Flr. Rufino Pacific Tower,
Ayala Avenue, Makati City
(63-2) 811-1155

Italy
6th Flr., ZETA Building,
191 Salcedo Street,
Legaspi Village, Makati City
(63-2) 892-4531 to 34
19091012200 (Visa)

Egypt
2229 Paraiso Cor. Banyan St.
Dasmarinas Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 843-9220;
(63-2) 843-9232

Japan
2627 Roxas Boulevard,
Pasay City
(63-2) 551-5710

Finland
21st Floor BPI Center,
Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue,
Makati City
(63-2) 891-5011 to 17

Korea
10th Flr. Pacific Star Bldg,
Sen. Gil Puyat corner
Makati Avenue, Makati City
(63-2) 8116139-44

France
16th Flr. Pacific Star Building,
Sen Gil Puyat corner
Makati Avenue, Makati City
(63-2) 8576900;
811-1001 to 04

Kuwait
1230 Acacia Road,
Dasmarinas Village, Makati City
(63-2) 887-6880 to 84

Germany
25/F Tower 2, RCBC Plaza
6819 Ayala Avenue,
Makati City
(63-2) 702-3000;
(63-2) 702-3015
India
2190 Paraiso St.,
Dasmarinas Village, Makati City
(63-2) 843-0101;
(63-2) 843-0102
Indonesia
185 Salcedo Street
Legaspi Village, Makati City
(63-2) 892-5061 to 68
(63-2) 818-4441
Iran
37 McKinley Road,
Forbes Park, Makati City
(63-2) 888-4757 to 59

Libya
1644 Dasmarinas Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 817-7331 to 32
Malaysia
10th - 11th Floor The World
Center Bldg. No. 330,
Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue,
Makati City
(63-2) 864-0761 to 68
Mexico
2157 Paraiso Street,
Dasmarinas Village,
Makati City 1222
(63-2) 812-2211/12/13
(63-2) 812-2225 (Consular)
Netherlands
26th Flr., Equitable PCI Bank
Tower, 8751 Paseo de Roxas,
Makati City
Tel. (632) 786-6666
Fax (632) 786-6600
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Directory
New Zealand
23rd Floor BPI Center,
Sen. Gil Puyat Ave,
Makati City
(63-2) 891-5358 to 67

South Africa
29th Flr. Yuchengco Tower,
RCBC Plaza, 6819 Ayala Ave.,
Makati City
(63-2) 889-9383 (Trunk Line)

Nigeria
2211 Paraiso St., Makati City
(63-2) 843-9866;
(63-2) 843-9868

Spain
5th Floor ACT Tower,
135 Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue,
1227 Makati City
(chancery) 818-5526;
759-2971
(Embassy) 818-3561;
818-3581;
(Consulate) 7592970

Norway
21st Flr., Petron Mega Plaza
Bldg., 358 Sen. Gil Puyat Ave.,
Makati City
(63-2) 886-3245 to 49
Pakistan
6th Flr., Alexander House,
132 Amorsolo Street,
Legaspi Village, Makati City
(63-2) 817-2772;
(63-2) 817-2776
Portugal
17th Flr., Unit D Trafalgar Plaza,
105 H.V. Dela Costa St., Salcedo Village, Makati City
(63-2) 848-3789 to 90
Qatar
2056 Lumbang St. corner
1398 Caballero Street,
Dasmarinas Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 887-4944 to 45
Russian Federation
1245 Acacia Road,
Dasmarinas Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 810-9614;
(63-2) 893-0190
Saudi Arabia
389 Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue,
Makati City
(63-2) 890-9735
Singapore
No. 505, Rizal Drive,
Bonifacio Global City,
Taguig City
(63-2) 856-9922;
(63-2) 856-9932
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Sri Lanka
2260 Avocado Avenue,
Dasmarinas Village, Makati City
(63-2) 887-5222;
(63-2) 887-5223
Sweden
16th Flr. Equitable PCI Bank
Tower 2 Makati Avenue cor.
H.V. dela Costa St., Makati City
(63-2) 811-7900
Switzerland
24th Flr. Equitable Bank Tower
8751 Paseo de Roxas,
Makati City
757-9000;
757-9001 (Visa)
Thailand
Royal Thai Embassy Bldg.,
107 Rada St., Legaspi Village,
Makati City
815-4219 to 20;
816-0696 to 97;
810-3833;
817-4262 (Consular)
Turkey
2268 Paraiso Street,
Dasmarinas Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 843-9705;
(63-2) 843-9707
United Arab Emirates
2nd Flr., Renaissance Bldg.,
215 Salcedo St.,
Legaspi Village, Makati City
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United Kingdom
120 Upper McKinley Road,
McKinley Hill, Taguig City
(63-2) 858-2200
United States of America
Chancery Building,
1201 Roxas Boulevard,
Manila
Tel: 528-6300
Fax: 522-4361
Venezuela
Unit 17 A, Multinational
Bancorporation Center, 6805
Ayala Avenue, Makati City
(632) 845-2841;
845-2842
Vietnam
670 Pablo Ocampo St.,
Malate, Manila
521-6843;
525-2837;
524-0364
European Union
30/F Tower II, RCBC Plaza
6819 Senator Gil Puyat corner
Ayala Ave., 1200 Makati City
859-5100
DOT OFFICES

DOT – NCR
Rm. 207 DOT Building,
TM Kalaw St., Ermita, Manila
Tel. (02) 524-2345;
525-6114; 524-6566;
523-8411
DOT- REGION VII
G/F LDM Building,
Lapu- Lapu City, Cebu
Tel. (032) 254-2811;
254-6077
DOT- BORACAY FIELD OFFICE
Balabag, Boracay Malay,
Aklan
Tel. (036) 288-3689

Directory
AIRLINES

BUS LINES

PAL Express
R1 Hangar ATC, Gate 1
Andrews Ave., Nichols,
Pasay City
Tel (63-2) 855 9000
Fax (63-2) 851-7922

BLTB
EDSA, Malibay, Pasay City
Tel (63-2) 833-5508

Makati Shangri-La Hotel
Manila
Ayala Corner Makati Avenue,
Makati City
(63-2) 813- 8888;
(63-2) 813- 5499

Phase II Bus Terminal
Ali Mall Araneta Center,
Cubao, Quezon City
Tel (63-2) 913-1526

Mandarin Oriental Manila
Makati Avenue, Makati City
(63-2) 750-8888;
(63-2) 819- 9659

Philippine Rabbit
1240 EDSA, Balintawak
Tel (63-2) 364-3477

Manila Diamond Hotel
Roxas Boulevard corner
Dr. J. Quintos Street,
Manlia
(63-2) 528- 3000;
(63-2) 305- 3000

Zest Air
Domestic Road corner
Andrews Avenue, Pasay City
Tel (02) 855-3333
Fax (63-2) 851-1804 to 05
Cebu Pacific Air
16/F Robinson’s Equitable
Tower, ADB Avenue corner
Poveda St. Ortigas Center,
Pasig City
Tel (63-2) 636-4938
Fax (63-2) 637-9165
Philippine Airlines
G/F Philippine Airlines Center,
Legaspi Street, Legaspi Village,
Makati City
Tel (63-2) 855-8888
Fax (63-2) 853-7725
SEAIR
1020 2/F Dona Concepcion
Bldg. Arnaiz Avenue,
Makati City
Tel (63-2) 884-1521
Fax (63-2) 844-3813
SHIPPING COMPANIES

RENT - A- CAR

Avis
2/F Guevent Commercial
Center Libertad Street,
Mandaluyong City
(63-2) 533-0861;
(63-2) 714-4060 to 61
Fax (63-2) 533-0785
Budget
Nayong Pilipino Compound,
Pasay City
Tel (63-2) 888-6513
Fax (63-2) 851-0931
Nissan
UPRC Building 3,
2289 Pasong Tamo Extension,
Makati City
Tel (63-2) 816-1808
HOTELS

Negros Navigation
Company Pier 2,
North Harbor, Tondo, Manila
Tel (63-2) 245-5588
Fax (63-2) 247-7427
WG&A Superferry
12/Floor Times Plaza Tower
corner United Nations and
Taft Avenue, Ermita,
Manila
Tel (63-2) 528-7100
Fax (63-2) 528-7107

Discovery Suites
25 ADB Avenue, Ortigas
Center, Pasig City
Tel (63-2) 635-2222
Fax (63-2) 683-8333
Hyatt Regency Manila
2702 Roxas Boulevard,
Pasay City
(63-2) 833- 1234;
(63-2) 833- 5913

Manila Hotel
One Rizal Park,
1099 Manila
(632) 527- 0011;
(632) 527- 0022/24
The Peninsula Manila
Ayala corner Makati Ave.,
Makati City
(63-2) 810- 3456;
(63-2) 815- 4825
Hotel Veniz
#1 Abanao St., Baguio City
(632) 4460700 to 03;
(632) 4460704
09175060701
Inn Rocio
#68 Kisad Road,
Baguio City
(632) 4424028
(632) 4426535
Microtel Inn & Suites
2/F Phinma Bldg., 166
Salcedo St, Legaspi Village
Makati City
(632) 6193333;
(632) 6193344
09275164129
Baguio Country Club
Country Club Road
(632) 6192050 to 64;
(632) 4427674
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Parting Shot

“Paradise” - Galex Cabrera
Coron, Palawan
YOUR WINNING PHOTO HERE:
Send us your best beach photo (can be wackiest, funniest, sexiest, etc.) and win
an overnight stay at Island Cove Hotel and Leisure Park in Cavite and also get a
chance to have the photo featured here in this section.
Email those photos to juanphilippines@gmail.com now!
or mail to
Penthouse I, South Center Tower, 2206 Market St.,
Madrigal Business Park, Muntinlupa City.
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